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2020 has been memorable for so many reasons; whilst most
reading this will immediately conclude this is a Covid-19
reference, it’s not. Covid-19 has impacted the world
significantly and many are now living with the tragedy of loss
and isolation. At the same time, the world’s need of the Gospel
has increased. There are more people in the world at the end
of 2020 than at the beginning. There is still a large part of the
world unreached for Christ and the call to share the Gospel has not changed.
Despite all the negatives of 2020, there are many things in our annual report to
encourage and inspire our praying supporters.
It’s the first time in 10 years where the overall number of Mission Partners increased in
the Daily Prayer Guide compared to the previous year.
Over 90 projects across the world, run mostly by local believers, are supported by
Echoes International as a result of the kindness and gifts from saints, assemblies and
mission-oriented Trusts.
More people than ever are hearing and reading about the spread of the Gospel and
understanding key missional needs worldwide, as a result of Echoes International’s
multi-media approach.
Finally, memorable for me personally, 2020 saw my friend and colleague, John Aitken
take up a new and vital role for the charity after stepping aside as General Director at
the end of the year. I thank him for his dedication and continuing contribution to crosscultural mission over a significant number of years.
The words of the old hymn ‘Facing a task unfinished’ rings very loud in my mind when I
think back to 2020 and recall the words in the second verse - “…unnumbered souls are
dying and pass into the night.”

At the end of 2020, three years had passed since the merger
of Echoes of Service and Interlink. There were many things we
hoped and prayed for as we embarked on a new journey for
Echoes International at the start of 2018. No one contemplated
that the year of 2020 would be one of lockdowns, isolation,
social distancing and, of course, the impact of illness and
loss on many families. It is such a reassurance to all involved with the charity
that our God was not surprised by this and nor did He alter His course. The Lord
Jesus promised to build His church and, despite the barriers, the Gospel was still
preached and lives were changed all across the world.
Twenty twenty was another busy year for our directors and staff, as they adapted
to new ways of working and communicating, mostly from their homes. Despite the
immediate request by the government to leave offices in March last year, our service
and support of mission partners associated with Echoes International did not cease.
Our communication channels, digital and physical, remained open. We handled and
provided more than £5.6m of gifts across the year and for the first time in our history
we hosted an online conference watched by hundreds across the world.
Another first for Echoes International and (Echoes of Service and Interlink) was the
appointment of two female trustees, announced early in 2021. When you consider that
54% of the mission partners active on the Daily Prayer Guide are female, it is right and
proper that we bring a female perspective to the Board of Trustees. Sharon Durrant
and Fiona McPhail are very much involved in trustee meetings and the guidance
offered to our executive team.
We took the opportunity to revisit our strategy set in 2018 at the end of 2020. I’m
delighted to say we are looking in God’s grace to continue this journey. We wait
expectantly to Him as we seek His direction and will in the years ahead.

I do hope you find this report encouraging. At the same time, I pray that all are
challenged to respond and pray to the Lord of the harvest to send more workers into
His harvest field.

I hope you find the annual report informative and encouraging as you read through
the detail. It has been a different year, not what we were expecting at all. At the same
time, as we see those coming forward for service, sent by their local assembly into
mission, we rejoice and give thanks to a loving heavenly Father Who knows the end
from the beginning.

Jim Armstrong
General Director

Paul Young
Chair of the Board of Trustees
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42% OF THE WORLD’S
POPULATION IS
UNREACHED WITH
THE GOSPEL

MISSIONAL NEEDS
When Echoes of Service was established in 1872 the population
of the world was just over 1.2bn. Today the total population
is around 7.9bn, and there are large parts of the earth where
reaching the unreached is challenging and not without risk.
It’s estimated that around 42% of the world’s
population is unreached with the Gospel.
This means there are more unreached souls for Christ
today, than in any period of the world’s history.
Previous generations responded to the call of mission and took the
Gospel to large parts of Africa, Asia, Europe and South America.
We estimate that over the years with Echoes of Service, from
the UK alone, around 6,200 willing servants of Christ responded
to the need in their day. In the 2020s the opportunities for
mission are quite different compared to 1872, but the unreached
world’s need of the Saviour is just as great as it ever was.
If you feel the call of God on your life to serve in
cross-cultural mission, please get in touch.
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“THERE ARE NO END
OF OPPORTUNITIES
TO RESPOND TO THE
COMMAND OF THE
SAVIOUR TO GO”

OUR STRATEGIC PRIORITIES

🔦

🏢

📱

Highlighting
that cross-cultural mission is
everywhere, including the UK.

Responding
to the spiritual needs of
the world's cities.

Harnessing
the power of digital media for mission.

⚛

✋

Utilising
creative models of mission.

Reaching
unreached people groups.

🎤
Facilitating
gifted Bible teachers in the
Majority World.

♥

WHAT WE DO

Demonstrating
God's love to migrant communities.

First and foremost, we pray. Prayer is the vital component which motivates
Echoes International. Praying for mission, promoting prayer and facilitating
prayer. Our Daily Prayer Guide, monthly Mission Magazine and our digital
media activity all help followers, readers, and supporters to pray.
We support and serve churches, candidates for cross-cultural
mission, mission partners, indigenous believers and emerging Mission
Service Groups across the world. The support comes in many forms:
preparation for service, financial gifting, risk and security, safeguarding,
medical, debriefing, communication, health and travel, insurance, legal
documentation, member care and access to specialists where needed.
We also highlight and promote opportunities to mobilise into
cross-cultural mission, whether in the UK or overseas. There
are no end of opportunities to respond to the command of the
Saviour to go. If you wish to know more, please get in touch.
In addition, we will help to equip those looking to serve, those serving,
churches looking to send, churches who are sending or individuals and groups
looking to train and improve their effectiveness in cross-cultural mission.
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EQUIPPING AND MOBILISING
Echoes International were able to equip and mobilise a number
of people called to serve in mission around the world, to places
like the Middle East, Southern Asia, Spain and Zambia. While
their year may not have been quite as expected, our new mission
partners managed to start their journey of service in 2020.

4

TRAINING
SCHOLARSHIPS AT
TILSLEY COLLEGE

2

NEW SHORTTERM MISSION
PARTNERS

10

NEW
LONG-TERM
MISSION PARTNERS

95

WE SUPPORT
STRATEGIC MISSION
PROJECTS

STRATEGIC PROJECTS
We support projects run by local believers all around the world. The Covid-19 pandemic
saw a reduction in the number of new strategic projects in 2020, as churches dedicated
their resources to meeting the needs created by the crisis. However, those which
were initiated saw an opportunity to develop partnerships with other organisations.
Projects which provided discipleship materials to churches in Madagascar, help
for refugees in Greece and support for medical mission in the Middle East were all
possible due to cooperation with other groups. This broad fellowship for the growth
of the worldwide church was a source of encouragement in a challenging year.
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C R O S S - C U LT U R A L
MISSION IN UK
“We are grateful for the opportunity to attend
Tilsley. Bible college was not something we had
in mind when we began our mission planning
but we are now in a much stronger position, both
spiritually and in our understanding of God’s Word.
It has blessed us in so many ways, with great
teaching, support staff and a fantastic group of
students. The challenges of lockdown were minor
in comparison to what we learned. Thank you for
your encouragement and prayers. Pray that the
Lord continues to guide our path to where He
wants us to serve.”

We have 11 mission partners whose cross-cultural outreach work is in the
U.K. and a further four whose ministry is supported by Echoes International.
In 2020, a couple with a ministry focussed on the Jewish community
were added to the Daily Prayer Guide, published at the beginning of 2021.
At our twice-yearly networking forum, a further three people regularly
attend. While some reach out to diverse ethnic communities or groups
such as asylum seekers, others are intentional towards certain groups,
including Iranian, Pakistani, Syrian, Ethiopian and Turkish people.

4

C R O S S - C U LT U R A L
MINISTRIES
SUPPORTED

11

CROSSC U LT U R A L U K
MISSION PARTNERS
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MISSION SERVICE GROUP
We would describe ourselves as a Mission Service Group – we exist to
facilitate and support the sending church and the mission partner(s) in
their response to God’s call. We don’t send anyone; the local church does
the sending, as they recognise someone has been called by God.
T H E S E RV I C ES W E P R OV I D E I N C LU D E T H E FO L LOW I N G ;

COMMUNICATING

📰

Insurance: Covering short and long-term travel, providing health
and travel insurance.

medicalcross

Medical: Medical checks prior to going; check-ups whilst home,
at times which suit busy schedules and commitments.

Heartuser

Safeguarding: Our approach to safeguarding for children and adults at risk covers
all parts of the journey. We facilitate police checks, initial and ongoing online training,
advice and guidance and support on and off the field. We provide a framework
which supports potential victims, our mission partners and the reputation of Echoes
International. We believe good safeguarding is a missional opportunity to demonstrate
how the vulnerable and at risk should be cared for, in contrast to the world we live in.

🔒

Risk and Security: In a world hostile to the gospel, mission is risky.
We provide a range of service which help mission partners prepare
for mission and better mitigate risk, while serving in their ministry.
Sending churches can benefit from these services as well.

👥

New for 2020 – dedicated member care: Mission partners come across
pressures and challenges just like everyone else. In a cross-cultural setting
these problems can be another barrier to effective mission. Member Care is
there to listen, pray, encourage and work in support of the sending church.

EVEN DURING
LOCKDOWN,
OUR MAGAZINES
WERE SENT OUT
TO FAITHFUL
SUPPORTERS.
PRINTING DID
NOT CEASE, AND
WE WERE ABLE
TO WORK FROM
HOME TO EDIT
AND PRODUCE
M O N T H LY M I S S I O N
MAGAZINES
THROUGHOUT
THE YEAR.

12

We were able to hold some in-person events at the start of 2020, and then
pivot to online conferences as Covid-19 restrictions began. As people got
used to zoom and live streaming, we were able to connect with people
around the UK and beyond. Furthermore, Echoes International was able to
provide teachers to support virtual events in six different countries in Europe
and Latin America, including a multinational Hispanic conference on church
leadership post-covid.

We are there to support sending churches and mission partners,
whatever their need is, in relation to their service in the Gospel.
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350

AROUND
ATTENDEES AT
OUR FIRST ONLINE
CONFERENCE IN
OCTOBER 2020.
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COVID AND
DISASTER RELIEF
In many countries impacted by Covid19 the effect on basic
needs like food, accommodation and medicine has been
significant. Over 2020 the Trustees agreed to help our brothers
and sisters in Christ who don’t have the same financial
supports we sometimes can take for granted in the UK.
WE HELPED CHURCHES
AND ORGANISATIONS
IN
COUNTRIES,
ACROSS
CONTINENTS,
WITH COVID RELIEF.

27

4

We have been able to help churches and organisations in 27
countries across four continents. Over the year we have provided
£122,000 in gifts from Echoes International’s disaster fund and
from gifts routed through the charity by our loyal supporters.
We say a huge thank you for your generosity
and prayers during this difficult year.
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Statement of Financial Activities
For the year ended 31 December 2020

Unrestricted
Funds
£

Restricted
Funds
£

Endowment
Funds
£

Total
Funds
£

Balance Sheet
As at 31 December 2020

£

£

Fixed assets

FINANCES
Since 1872 our faithful God has resourced Echoes
International (previously Echoes of Service) to
consistently support those called into cross-cultural
ministry. We give thanks that 2020 is no different.

Tangible assets

Income from:
Donations and legacies

1,793,723

3,224,788

-

5,018,511

Charitable activities

53,506

-

-

53,506

Investment income

173,551

1,226

-

174,777

Investment property

652,527
41,000

Total tangible assets

693,527

Investments

7,065,175
7,758,702

Highlights:
•

During a significant year impacted by Covid19
our total income was up 8% on last year.

•

Our expenditure over 2020 reduced by 8%.

•

Assembly and individual giving reduced by
around 10% - no doubt due to the impact on
gatherings around the UK because of lockdown.

•

Our operational and support costs
reduced by 13.2%, compared to 2019.

Other income

5,642

-

-

5,642

Total income

2,026,422

3,226,014

-

5,252,436

13.3% of our total expenditure was on operational
and governance costs to help run Echoes
International, a slight decrease from 13.8% last year.
Overall, our total funds reduced by just
over £980k compared to 2019.

All of the material highlighted in the 2020
report is possible because of a giving God,
Who gives and gives and gives again.
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Debtors

Expenditure on:
Charitable activities
Total expenditure

Net gains on investments

96,572
464,351
560,923

2,870,583

3,408,635

-

6,279,218

2,870,583

3,408,635

-

6,279,218

(844,161)

(182,621)

-

(1,206,782)

36,835

1,992

7,530

46,357

Creditors: amounts falling due within one year
(694,742)
Net current assets

(133,819)

Net assets

7,624,883

Charity funds
Endowment funds

Net expenditure
•

Current assets

Cash at bank and in hand

Net expenditure before investment gains
•

“…THROUGH US
YOUR GENEROSITY
W I L L R E S U LT I N
THANKSGIVING TO
G O D ” (2 Cor. 9: 11b)

Transfers between funds
Net movement in funds

(807,326)

(180,629)

7,530

(980,425)

(39,431)

39,431

-

-

(846,757)

(141,198)

7,530

(980,425)

Restricted funds

7,148,518

1,311,461

145,329

8,605,308

Total funds carried forward

6,301,761

1,170,263

152,859

7,624,883
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1,170,263

Unrestricted funds
General funds
Designated funds

Total funds brought forward

152,859

806,032
5,495,729

Total unrestricted funds

6,301,761

Total funds

7,624,883
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